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Abstract 
 
Urban gardens have become a growing interest in the Burlington, Vermont area. As 
interest grows, soil management, amendment, and health are integral to garden 
productivity. A baseline of soil health for the Burlington Area Community Gardens was 
created. Explored hypotheses include how nutrient concentrations changed over time 
(2011 to 2018) in till and no-till scenarios.  
 Ten sites in the Winooski Valley area were soil sampled in the Fall of 2018, along 
with eight sites in the Chittenden County vicinity in the Spring of 2019 for comparison. 
Using the Modified Morgan’s Universal Extraction Solution, soil nutrients such as 
phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), pH, and percentage of 
organic matter were quantified and analyzed. 
 The results of this survey indicate that nearly all soils sampled in the Winooski 
Valley area were excessive in phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium, most likely due to 
the application of soil amendments. When comparing recent soil tests (2018) with the 
tests done by Burlington Parks, Recreation, and Waterfront in 2011, only potassium 
increased significantly. Tillage (till vs no-till) also did not affect nutrient concentrations. 
The main concern with excessive soil nutrients is the potential for them to be exported 
from the gardens via erosion and leaching, especially with the proximity of the gardens to 
the Winooski River and Lake Champlain. The main objective of this guide is to provide 
more sustainable gardening techniques to avoid soil erosion and runoff. 
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1. Introduction 
Urban agriculture is the practice of food cultivation and livestock management in 
cities and peri-urban land (Tornaghi, 2014). Urban agriculture began in the United States 
when the mayor of Detroit, Hazen Pingree, encouraged unemployed citizens to take up 
gardening during a national depression known as The Panic of 1893 (Lafond, 2018). 
Gardening provided a feeling of purpose while also supplying the lower class with a 
lasting food supply. Many early urban gardens were established due to widespread 
poverty during wartime, to bring revenue to the landowner, to decriminalize violent 
crime-infested cities, or to build a sense of community (Barthel et al., 2013; Nairn and 
Vitiello, 2010; Flavell, 2013; Phillips, 2012).  
The benefits of urban gardening are endless. Human beings have an innate need to 
belong to a group, and gardening allows individuals with common goals to connect and 
establish relationships (Baumeister et al., 1995; Phillips, 2012; Nairn and Vitiello, 2010). 
Urban gardening is good for the environment and is an economically feasible option for 
low wealth neighborhoods ravished by disinvestment (Nairn and Vitiello, 2010). 
Gardeners get to choose what food they grow at perhaps a greater investment of effort, 
but at a lower cost of consumption and an equal yield to commercial growers (Lafond, 
2018). Those new to the area may have niche community food needs that can be satisfied 
through cultivating their own green space (Nairn and Vitiello, 2010). On an ecological 
level, urban gardens regulate pest populations by providing alternative habitats, provide 
respite for birds and insects, and can absorb stormwater (Lafond, 2018; Avins, 2015). 
Gardening provides low impact exercise for physical well-being, boosts mental health, 
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and can reduce crime rates while increasing nearby property values (Nairn and Vitiello, 
2010; Avins 2015).  
Some of the first established, most influential urban gardens in Western society 
include Allotment Gardens in Britain in the 1500s, Schrebergärtens in Germany in the 
early 1800s, the Third Republic in France in the late 1800s, Victory Gardens in the 
United States in the early 1900s, Las Parcelas in Philadelphia, U.S. in the 1990s, Added 
Value in Brooklyn, U.S. in the 2000s, and Duncan Street Miracle Garden in Baltimore, 
U.S in the 2000s.  
The word “allotment” is used to describe “a small individual parcel of cultivable 
land rented by an amateur gardener separately from a house, not adjacent to that house, 
free of any building, and usually in a block with other similar parcels” (Flavell, 2013). 
The idea of allotment gardens came about in Sheffield in the 1780’s when the population 
as well as property values began to rise. More inhabitants meant a greater need for food. 
Up to 1800 allotment gardens were rented at the time, bringing wealth to the land owner 
and sustenance to the gardener and his family.  
Schrebergärten in Germany, the Third Republic in France, and Victory gardens 
were all organized during or just after wartime (Deelstra and Girardet, 2000; Larson, 
2006; Lynch; Nilson, 2014; Miller, 2003). The purpose of these gardens was to satisfy 
cultural anxiety, replenish food needs while supplies were sent to soldiers, and encourage 
self-sufficiency for the benefit of state and country. Gardening gave solace to those left 
empty-handed after the war, offering control of the natural ordering of the world during 
unpredictable times. Countrymen and women were able to provide for their families 
while feeling empowered and rooted. 
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Las Parcelas was established in the mid 1980’s, and was host to one of the largest 
open air markets for cocaine and heroin in Philadelphia (Nairn and Vitiello, 2010). After 
the Drug Enforcement Administration made more than 50 arrests of dealers in the drug 
trade, the neighborhood reclaimed the space to provide an area to grow food. The new 
use was intended to replace a space previously used for nefarious activities. Now, the 
gardens are a symbol of sustainability and community as gardeners share their produce 
with family, friends, and the underprivileged. 
In 1962, urban decay in Brooklyn, New York skyrocketed as the wealth gap 
created by the G.I. Bill widened (Marvey, 2009). The Bill provided low-cost mortgages, 
business loans, compensation for unemployment, as well as tuition expenses. However, 
the Bill had loopholes in coverage for some veterans. Many were in need of sustenance 
and work. Added Value in Brooklyn was created in the late 1980’s to provide food 
stability for the growing impoverished population. The name “Added Value” comes from 
the need for human involvement within the life cycle of plants for proper growth and 
production. The garden is now home to an educational program for teens, holds a CSA, 
and works with local restaurants to harvest produce in exchange for compostable 
materials. 
 Duncan Street Miracle Garden in Baltimore was once a site of dumping and 
violent crime until, in 1988, the African American community established the half-acre 
garden (Avins, 2015; Lockie, 2013). What was formerly a food desert has transformed 
into a stormwater retention area, a place of respite for wildlife and humans alike, and a 
source of produce for local food shelves and soup kitchens.  
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The BACGs were started some 40 years ago by the Garden Way Company 
(Burlington Parks, Recreation, and Waterfront Vermont, undated). The gardens were 
installed to integrate rural 
lifestyles into the bustling city 
center of Burlington, as well as 
to productively utilize limited 
green space (Figure 1). It wasn’t 
until the mid-1980’s that the 
BACGs received sufficient 
funding and support from then 
mayor Bernie Sanders. The gardens are now comprised of 14 sites serving over 1,400 
gardeners. Many of the sites were former private residential gardens, pastureland, dumps, 
or park space. Land was donated, entrusted, or repurposed as part of fostering community 
relations (Phillips, 2012; Jim Flint, 2018). 
The BACGs serve many purposes, including a teaching space, a gathering place, 
and an environmentally and economically conscious source of nutrition. The gardeners 
demonstrated sustainable practices such as organic growing, on-site composting, 
mulching, and the use of rain catchment systems. Many Burlington urbanites feel the 
need to connect back to the Earth in a productive way.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Gardening at the Intervale in Burlington in the 1980s. 
Retrieved from Banister, 2018. 
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1.1 Objectives and Hypotheses 
The Burlington Gardens are being focused on due to the blossoming interest in 
and rapid development of urban agriculture in the Winooski and Burlington, Vermont 
area in the last few decades. The objectives of this study are to create a baseline of soil 
health for the Burlington Area Community Gardens, and to provide tips for better 
gardening practices for those with variable gardening experience. This guide should be 
used to plan, structure, and amend small garden plots in the Winooski Valley area.  
 
It is hypothesized that Tillage and Year affect the concentration of soil nutrients (P, K, 
Ca, Mg). 
Ho = Tillage and Year do not affect the concentration of soil nutrients 
HA = Tillage and Year affect the concentration of soil nutrients 
 
It is hypothesized that Tillage reduces the concentration of soil nutrients (P, K, Ca, Mg) 
Ho = Tillage does not reduce the concentration of soil nutrients 
HA = Tillage does reduce the concentration of soil nutrients 
 
It is hypothesized that soil nutrients (P, K, Ca, Mg) increase from 2011 to 2018. 
Ho = Soil nutrient values do not change from 2011 to 2018 
HA = Soil nutrient values increase from 2011 to 2018 
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It is hypothesized that soil P values depend on Garden Age 
Ho = Soil P values are independent from Garden Age 
HA = Soil P values are dependent on Garden Age 
 
2. Materials and Methods 
2.1 Site Descriptions 
Ten sites were sampled in the Burlington area in the Fall of 2018 (Figure 2) and 
were compared to other urban gardens in the Chittenden County area, sampled in the Fall 
of 2019. The properties of the soil at the gardens and other characteristics are listed in 
Table 1. 
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Figure 2. Burlington Area Community Gardens. Retrieved from Burlington Parks, 
Recreation, and Waterfront. 
 
Winooski River 
 
Ethan Allen Homestead 
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 The first sites sampled were at the Ethan Allen Homestead in Burlington, 
Vermont. Three gardens there were established here at different times. The entire 
gardening area was put in place in 1976 and was made up of big plots that were 
cultivated until the sandy loam soil wore out (Jim Flint, 2018). It wasn’t until 2002 that 
Burlington Parks and Recreation brought in non-manure-based compost from the 
Intervale and spread it across the site. In 2003, the teaching gardens were reclaimed, and 
raised beds were installed. The teaching gardens are managed entirely organically, using 
no-till methods, and the site and lessons are organized by Carolina Lukac. In 2017, Lukac 
sought the help of The Bionutrient Association and East Hill Tree Farm to properly 
formulate the fertilizers and composts being added to the gardens. Additives at this site 
included compost, Sul-Po-Mag, greensand, biochar, Pro-Gro, peanut meal, and Azomite 
prior to, during, and at the conclusion of growing season. 
At the same location as the Community Teaching Gardens, there are two other 
plots on site, the Winooski Valley Gardens and Discovery Garden. The Winooski Valley 
Garden was established in 1976 and is managed primarily using no-till methods, in which 
the soil is not heavily disturbed between crops. Occasional spot-tilling takes place when 
plots are abandoned. The Discovery Garden area was higher in elevation than the 
Community Teaching Gardens and Winooski Valley Garden. Its rocky, dense soil was 
tilled in the Fall of 1995, a thick layer of compost was added, and gardening began in the 
Spring of 1996 (Jim Flint, 2018). The site was no-till with the exception of infrequent 
spot tilling due to abandonment.  
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Table 1. Burlington Area Community Garden Site Analysis 
Site Name Location Soil Type Drainage 
Class 
Management Crops Cover Crops 
Winooski 
Valley 
44° 30' 
29.268'' N 
73° 13' 
53.832'' W 
Sandy Loam Excessively 
Drained 
Till Blueberries, 
elderberry, tomatoes, 
greens, flowers 
Winter rye 
Discovery 44° 30' 
29.268'' N 
73° 13' 
53.832'' W 
Sandy Loam Excessively 
Drained 
No-Till Raspberry, kale, 
marigolds, tomatoes 
Peas, oats, 
buckwheat, 
winter rye 
Tommy 
Thompson 
44° 29' 
35.196'' N 
73° 12' 
19.368'' W 
Silty Clay 
Loam 
Moderately 
Well-
Drained 
No-Till Corn, tomatoes, 
squash, marigolds, 
herbs, greens, 
sunflowers 
Peas, oats, 
buckwheat, 
winter rye 
Starr Farm N 44° 30' 
48.564'' N 
73° 16' 5.484'' 
W 
Sandy Loam Excessively 
Drained 
No-Till Not Available Peas, oats, 
buckwheat, 
winter rye 
Starr Farm S 44° 30' 
48.564'' N 
73° 16' 5.484'' 
W 
Sandy Loam Excessively 
Drained 
Till Corn, tall grasses Winter rye 
Medical 
Center 
44° 28' 
40.548'' N 
73° 11' 
30.588'' W 
Sandy Clay 
Loam 
Moderately 
Well-
Drained 
Till Tomatoes, marigolds, 
greens, herbs 
Winter rye 
Wheelock 44° 26' 
35.592'' N 
73° 11' 
23.676'' W 
Vergennes 
Clay 
Moderately 
Well-
Drained 
Till Tomatoes, marigolds, 
greens, herbs 
Winter rye 
Champlain 44° 27' 
25.416'' N 
73° 12' 
47.592'' W 
Silty Clay Moderately 
Well-
Drained 
No-Till Tomatoes, marigolds, 
greens, herbs, corn, 
squash 
Not Available 
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Calahan 44° 27' 
46.764'' N 
73° 12' 
52.848'' W 
Sandy Loam Excessively 
Drained 
No-Till Tomatoes, marigolds, 
greens, herbs 
Not Available 
Lakeview N 44° 29' 
21.948'' N 
73° 13' 
37.416'' W 
Loam Somewhat 
Excessively 
Drained 
No-Till Tomatoes, marigolds, 
greens, herbs 
Not Available 
Lakeview S 
44° 29' 
21.948'' N 
73° 13' 
37.416'' W 
Loam Somewhat 
Excessively 
Drained 
No-Till Sparse flowers, 
tomatoes, greens 
Not Available 
Rockpoint N 44° 29' 
46.392'' N 
73° 14' 16.62'' 
W 
Clay Poorly 
Drained 
No-Till Tomatoes, marigolds, 
greens, herbs 
Not Available 
Rockpoint S 44° 29' 
46.392'' N 
73° 14' 16.62'' 
W 
Clay Poorly 
Drained 
No-Till Not Available Not Available 
 
The largest garden site within the Burlington Area Community Gardens is 
Tommy Thompson. Tommy Thompson is part of Burlington’s Intervale, 700 silty clay 
loam acres on the shores and on the floodplain of the Winooski River (Berman, 2011). 
The soil is highly fertile due to annual flooding and has a long history of cultivation 
starting with the Abenaki Indians some 3000 years ago. The land was farmed following 
the settlement by the Europeans in the 1700’s. Many Vermont farmers, including those at 
the Intervale, abandoned their plots after record flooding in 1927 led to acreage and 
livestock loss. By the 1940’s, the Intervale was repurposed as a city dump. The McNeil 
Generating Station transformed the southern-most part of the site into a woodchip-
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burning facility to decrease the city’s reliance on oil. By the 1980’s, the City of 
Burlington mandated a cleanup of the site, and it was transformed once again into 
gardening space (Berman, 2011). Tommy Thompson is split up into a Community 
Teaching Garden, established in 2013, as well as 9 separate community sites.  
The remaining 9 plots expanded from areas 1 and 2, starting in 1980. Area 1 was 
recently converted to no-till, and had been cultivated by the same three members for 
nearly 30 years. The soil was very dark and moist with large aggregates.  
Area 2 was a no-till fallowed plot that commonly spent three to four years 
uncultivated. The plot got turned three times a season with oats and peas, ending with 
winter rye.  
Area 3 was a tilled plot that overflowed with corn. It was managed by a Somalian 
family that utilized a flail mower to shred the crop and turn it back into the soil. In 
addition to corn, the stalks shared space with tomatoes.  
Area 4 and Area 8 were combined in a long plot sprouting corn, tomatoes, squash, 
and greens. 
Area 5 was a tilled, overgrown plot containing marigolds, sunflowers, and some 
tomatoes.  
Area 6 was no-till with occasional spot tilling, and was tended by a plethora of 
gardeners, all with different backgrounds.  
Area 7 had recently transitioned from a tilled plot to a no-till plot. It had some 
raised beds as well as traditional in-ground beds with sunflowers, corn, milkweed, and 
small shrubs.  
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Finally, Area 9 was the most intriguing of the plots because it was the youngest. 
Prior to being cultivated, the site was a tree compost area until 2006. By 2018, the plot 
was mowed, tilled, and cover-cropped with peas and oats. In September of 2018, the soil 
was tilled once again and winter rye was put in place.  
The Starr Farm gardens were established in 1993 in the New North End of 
Burlington. By 1994, the 50 plots were expanded to 60 to accommodate the residents’ 
need for gardening space. The site was fully plowed, sod was flipped, and soil was tilled 
until recently when a no-till area to the North was designated. Prior to being transformed 
into gardens, the plot of land was a horse pasture owned by the Flynn Estate. While horse 
manure is rich in nitrogen, the sandy loam soil readily leached out nutrients needed for 
vegetative growth. The surrounding land is open and without foliage, resulting in full sun 
exposure and minimized organic matter content.  
Wedged between two East Avenue medical buildings exists a small garden site 
with various little plots. Parts of it were strictly no-till, but spot tilling occurred with 
abandonment. All plots were organic. The soil was a loose, dry sandy clay loam with 
some small stones, covered in burlap fabric. This site was established in 1977 and was 
intended to provide naturalistic freedom in an area otherwise drowning in the tedium of 
brick and asphalt.  
The Wheelock Garden is just outside the Burlington area in South Burlington on 
the corner of Spear and Swift Streets. It was established in 1999 after previous 
community gardens at the University of Vermont either failed to produce, or the green 
space was repurposed (Jim Flint, 2018). The Vergennes (silty) Clay soil was very rocky, 
dry, and dusty. It was tilled twice every season, and was regularly composted.  
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Baird Garden is located just off of Pine Street in Burlington in the middle of a 
residential area. It was established in the 1970’s, and had been in and out of commission 
since then. The soil seemed to ebb and flow in nutrient values and overall health through 
time. In 2008, the garden was fallowed and left uncultivated until 2012 when it reopened. 
The park and garden suffered from frequent vandalism, and gardeners complained of 
damaged or stolen produce. No soil samples were taken at this site due to limited 
accessibility. 
The Champlain Community Garden is located beside Champlain Elementary 
School, and has been in operation since 1999. The original garden site was located by the 
bus barn, and was moved in 1982 to its current location. The silty clay was dense and 
damp, and various raised beds were installed to help with drainage. In 2013, a curtain 
drain was installed. The site was half till, half no-till until 2012 when the entire garden 
became no-till. All plots were organic and lush with butterflies, bumblebees, and copious 
amounts of worms.  
Calahan Park is a large, regional hub that accommodates social gatherings, 
athletic events, and gardeners alike. The gardens were upslope, just beyond tennis courts 
busy with patrons. The plots abutted Route 7, and were open yard space prior to being 
donated and managed by a committee of neighbors in 2009 (City of Burlington Parks, 
Recreation, and Waterfront). The site had running water as well as a water catchment 
system, and had an active composting area where food and lawn scraps were left to 
decompose for up to four months before garden application. The dark sandy loam soil 
was rich in organic matter and crawling with biota.  
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The Lakeview gardens are located on North Avenue in Burlington beside the 
former St. Joseph’s Orphanage. The Diocese previously used the space as a kitchen 
garden to supplement their meals. In 2002, spurred by community interest, Lakeview 
North was established in its place with four plots (Jim Flint, 2018). Lakeview South was 
put in place in 2015, and both loamy plots were organic and turned by hand.  
The Rockpoint Gardens are located by the waterfront behind Burlington High 
School. The land has been owned by the Episcopal Diocese since the 1860’s, and was 
used in the past as sports fields for Burlington High School (Burlington Parks, 
Recreation, and Waterfront). In 2003, Rockpoint North was established as a primarily no-
till site. Because the clay soil was heavy and soggy, some tilling was orchestrated to 
provide structure for vegetation. Rockpoint South was put in place in 1996, and was a 
garden for All Sights in the 1970’s. Prior to its resurrection in ‘96, the plot was fallowed 
for numerous years. Both North and South gardens were surrounded by deer fencing, and 
were crawling with mosquitoes and nightcrawlers.  
 
2.2 Soil Sampling Methods 
Soil samples were taken at an approximate average depth of three centimeters 
from the perimeters and centers of site beds. Three to five samples were dug from an area 
of study, mixed in a bucket to provide homogeneity, bagged, and tagged. Samples were 
kept in the dark at 4˚C until analysis. On average, samples collected were in the quantity 
of 32 ounces. 
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2.3 Soil Series and Drainage Class 
Soil topography can influence the movement and distribution of water through the 
soil profile, as well as soil temperature, the characteristics of the parent material, and the 
type of vegetation (Wright and Sautter, 1979). Soils that are level and flat tend to have 
thick soil profiles, while those that are sloped have varying thicknesses due to erosion 
(higher elevations) and deposition (lower elevations) events (Figure 3). South-facing 
slopes tend to be warmer and drier with less organic matter and soil biota than North-
facing slopes. Higher elevations tend to have more developed soil profiles with excellent 
drainage, due to the depth of the water table. Lower elevations tend to flood more often, 
resulting in a dark surface layer atop mottled, poorly drained subsoils. These depressions 
can become rich in organic matter. The lack of oxygen promotes the activity of anaerobic 
bacteria and facultative anaerobes. These bacteria reduce soil iron and manganese and are 
responsible for denitrification. However, they are not very efficient at breaking down 
organic matter and releasing nutrients. 
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When poorly drained soils are water-saturated and anaerobic for an extended 
period of time, Fe (III) is reduced to Fe (II) by anaerobic iron-reducers (Ruhl, 2015). Fe 
(III) bonds strongly to plant-available P, but when reduced, P is released back into the 
soil where it is easily lost to erosion. Fe(II) dissolves easily and becomes mobile with 
water movement. When Fe(II) can be easily leached from the soil, so can dissolved 
phosphate.  
The gardens at Tommy Thompson reside primarily over Winooski very fine 
sandy loam (Wo). This soil type is considered to be moderately well-drained. A corner of 
the gardens - around Area 1 and the teaching gardens -  lies atop poorly drained Limerick 
silt loam. 
Figure 3: Schematic representation of a soil toposequence. Retrieved 
from Wright and Sautter, 1979. 
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 The gardens at the Ethan Allen Homestead, including the Community Teaching 
Gardens, Winooski Valley, and Discovery, reside over excessively drained Groton 
gravelly fine sandy loam (GrA and GrB). GrA has slopes of 0-5% and GrB has slopes of 
5-12% (Table 1). A larger slope may be indicative of more potential for erosion. More 
complete data can be found in Appendix A. 
 Starr Farm gardens lie on mostly 0-5% sloped Colton gravelly loamy sand that is 
excessively drained (CoA). The edges are somewhat poorly drained Au Gres fine sandy 
loam (Au). 
 The Champlain Community Gardens are made up of Munson and Belgrade silt 
loams with 12-25% slopes (MuD). This soil type is moderately well-drained.  
 The soils beneath Calahan Park Community Gardens are excessively drained 
Colton gravelly loamy sands with 0-5% slopes (CoA).  
 Rockpoint gardens are composed of poorly drained Munson and Raynham silt 
loams with 2-6% slopes (MyB).   
 Lake View North and South Gardens lie on top of Adams and Windsor loamy 
sands with 5-12% slopes (AdB). These sands are somewhat excessively drained.  
 Soils beneath the Medical Center gardens are made up of mostly Georgia stony 
loam with 3-8% slopes (GeB) and a small portion of the gardens made up of Adams and 
Windsor loamy sands with 5-12% slopes (AdB). GeB is moderately well-drained while 
AdB is somewhat excessively drained.  
 Wheelock Gardens are segregated in drainage and soil type. The front of the 
garden is composed of Vergennes clay with 2-6% slopes (VeB) while the back half of the 
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garden is Adams and Windsor loamy sands with 30-60% slopes (AdE). VeB is 
moderately well-drained while AdE is excessively drained.  
 
2.4 Soil Analyses and Previous Soil Samples 
Samples were submitted for analysis at the Agricultural and Environmental Soil 
Testing Laboratory at the University of Vermont. Samples were extracted using the 
Modified Morgan’s Universal Extraction Solution. Modified Morgan’s is a weak acid 
solution, commonly used in New England as a universal extractant to determine all major 
nutrient and micronutrient concentrations in the soil, not including nitrogen (New 
England Vegetable Management Guide, 2019). 
Prior to soil testing done in 2018 and 2019, soil testing was done by Burlington 
Parks, Recreation, and Waterfront in August of 2011. Those samples were also analyzed 
at the Agricultural and Environmental Soil Testing Laboratory at the University of 
Vermont using the same extractant. 
 
2.5 Statistical Analysis 
All analysis done in JMP version 15 with a significance value of p < 0.05. 
Statistical analysis was done using ANOVA on nutrient concentrations with factors 
‘Tillage’ (till and no-till) and ‘Year’ (2011 and 2018) to determine statistically significant 
differences. If a significant difference was found using ANOVA, a T-Test was completed 
to determine if ‘Tillage’ or ‘Year’ was the greater factor of influence on nutrient 
concentrations. A Chi-Square test of dependence was completed to determine if nutrient 
values – P specifically – depended on garden age. It was hypothesized that there was a 
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difference in nutrient concentrations in till vs. no-till scenarios, as well as a difference in 
nutrient concentrations from 2011 to 2018. It was hypothesized that nutrient 
concentrations depended on garden age. 
 
3. Results 
After soil sampling, all gardens had an excess of phosphorus, potassium, and 
magnesium, except for Area 9 at Tommy Thompson and Lakeview South (Table 1). It is 
recommended that Area 9 and Lakeview South be limed to increase pH and to make 
nutrients more plant-available. 
 
Table 2: Tillage regime and current (2018) soil nutrient concentrations at the community 
gardens. Bolded and italicized numbers are regarded as excessive. 
 
Garden Tillage P  
mg/kg 
K 
mg/kg 
Ca 
mg/kg 
Mg 
mg/kg 
S 
mg/kg 
Winooski 
Valley 
Till 79.95 169 2851 236 7 
Discovery No-Till 64.5 95 2217 226 4 
TT Area 1 No-Till 73.75 172 1858 178 6 
TT Area 2 Till 79.7 273 1697 206 6 
TT Area 3 Till 31.95 46 1469 126 4 
TT Area 4 & 8 Till 52.25 160 1476 155 4 
TT Area 5 Till 42.45 157 1307 133 7 
TT Area 6 No-Till 43.2 95 1304 122 4 
TT Area 7 No-Till 64.45 252 1675 187 5 
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TT Area 9* Till 8.35 85 737 69 5 
Starr Farm N No-Till 27.35 207 1404 171 5 
Starr Farm S Till 68.05 132 2225 235 4 
Medical Center Till 27.7 148 1531 184 4 
Wheelock Till 34.4 200 1966 227 7 
Champlain No-Till 149.8 252 4082 308 10 
Calahan No-Till 142.9 309 2873 314 7 
Lakeview N No-Till 68.25 212 2388 237 8 
Lakeview S* No-Till 17.35 147 829 1054 7 
Rockpoint N No-Till 12.45 103 1543 193 6 
Rockpoint S No-Till 17.45 202 1416 203 11 
    * needs lime 
 
 
3.1 Inferences from Statistical Tests 
ANOVA tests determined that the two factors (Tillage and Year) only affected 
soil K concentrations. A statistically significant p-value of 0.0327 showed an affect of 
Tillage and Year on soil K. Then, a T-Test showed that only Year affected soil K, 
causing it to increase from 2011 to 2018 in no-till plots (p-value 0.0044). 
ANOVA determined that tillage did not affect the concentrations of any soil 
nutrients.  
A Chi-Square test of dependence revealed that only concentrations of soil Mg 
depended somewhat significantly on Garden Age (p-value 0.064). No other soil nutrients 
showed significant dependence on Garden Age.  
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Our accepted hypotheses are: 
HA = Tillage and Year affect soil K concentrations 
Ho = Tillage does not reduce the concentration of soil nutrients 
HA = Soil K values increase from 2011 to 2018 
Ho = Soil P values are independent from Garden Age 
 
 Of the 17 soil samples collected in 2011, and then again in 2018 (excluding the 
community teaching gardens at Tommy Thompson and Winooski Valley sampled in 
2016, 2017, and 2018), there appeared to be variability in the P content, and an increase 
in the K content (Figure 4, Figure 5). P-values were considered somewhat significant 
between 0.05 and 0.10, and very significant at 0.05 or less. 
 
Figure 4. Soil Phosphorus content between 2011 and 2018. Seventeen different locations 
were soil sampled, not including the community teaching gardens at Tommy Thompson and 
Winooski Valley. Significance value of two-tailed T Test is 0.96263 (p < 0.05). 
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 Two-tailed T-Tests determined that soil P was not affected by year (p-value 
0.96263), but soil K was affected by year (p-value 0.00374). 
Using JMP version 15, it was found that soil P levels were not significantly 
affected by tillage or by year (p-value 0.9163) (Table 3; Table 4). Soil K levels had a 
statistically significant increase from 2011 to 2018 (p-value 0.01372) (Table 5; Table 6) 
(Figure 6). Phosphorus, Calcium, magnesium, pH, and % Organic Matter did not show 
any statistically significant change between 2011 and 2018, till vs no till (Table 7; Table 
8; Table 9; Table 10; Table 11; Table 12; Table 13; Table 14). 
 
 
 
Figure 5. Soil potassium content between 2011 and 2018. Seventeen different sites 
were soil sampled, not including the community teaching gardens at Tommy Thompson 
and Winooski Valley. Significance value of two-tailed T Test is 0.00374 (p < 0.05). 
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     Table 3. Analysis of Variance for Phosphorus Levels Compared to Tillage and Year 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio 
Model 3 536.369 178.79 0.1693 
Error 30 31688.752 1056.29 Prob > F 
C. Total 33 32225.122  0.9163 
 
 
Table 4. Average Phosphorus Concentrations for Till and No Till 
Phosphorus 
2011 2018 
Till No Till Till No Till 
Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
56.42 11.23 54.09 10.67 59.23 12.43 48.11 7.44 
 
 
     Table 5. Analysis of Variance for Potassium Levels Compared to Tillage and Year 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio 
Model 3 25908.25 8636.08 3.3635 
Error 30 77027.19 2567.57 Prob > F 
C. Total 33 102935.44  0.0315* 
*Indicates statistical significance 
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Table 6. Average Potassium Concentrations for Till and No Till 
Potassium 
2011 2018 
Till No Till Till No Till 
Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
120.6 17.52 111.3 13.10 144.6 18.22 179.2 19.30 
 
 
 
 
 
       Table 7. Analysis of Variance for Calcium Levels Compared to Tillage and Year 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio 
Model 3 1290696 430232 0.9929 
Error 30 12999635 433321 Prob > F 
C. Total 33 14290331  0.4095 
Figure 6. Potassium concentrations in 2011 and 2018. There is a statistically 
significant (p < 0.05) increase in soil potassium from 2011 to 2018 with p = 
0.0137 
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Table 8. Average Calcium Concentrations for Till and No Till 
Calcium 
2011 2018 
Till No Till Till No Till 
Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
1483 172.9 1619.1 218.5 1832.1 209.1 1979.1 259.3 
 
 
    Table 9. Analysis of Variance for Magnesium Levels Compared to Tillage and Year 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio 
Model 3 9083.33 3027.78 0.9430 
Error 30 96322.55 3210.75 Prob > F 
C. Total 33 105405.88  0.4322 
 
 
Table 10. Average Magnesium Concentrations for Till and No Till 
Magnesium 
2011 2018 
Till No Till Till No Till 
Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
158.4 18.08 174.6 24.4 185.1 18.23 202.2 15.39 
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          Table 11. Analysis of Variance for pH Levels Compared to Tillage and Year 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio 
Model 3 0.4211248 0.140375 1.8645 
Error 30 2.2586870 0.075290 Prob > F 
C. Total 33 2.6798118  0.1569 
 
 
                            Table 12. Average pH Values for Till and No Till 
pH 
2011 2018 
Till No Till Till No Till 
Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
6.875 0.073 6.822 0.115 6.946 0.092 7.102 0.085 
 
 
Table 13. Analysis of Variance for Organic Matter Percent Compared to Tillage and Year 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio 
Model 3 14.38849 4.79616 1.5181 
Error 30 94.78236 3.15941 Prob > F 
C. Total 33 109.17085  0.2300 
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Table 14. Average Organic Matter Percent for Till and No Till 
% Organic Matter 
2011 2018 
Till No Till Till No Till 
Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
3.188 0.309 4.13 0.713 3.783 0.378 4.939 0.721 
 
 
3.2 Soil Nutrient Content vs. Garden Age 
 An area of interest under study was the age of the gardens in comparison to the 
soil nutrient content. Area 9 at Tommy Thompson, as well as Lakeview South were 
established within the past five years, and displayed acceptable or deficient soil nutrient 
values for the State of Vermont (Table 2). Winooski Valley was 42 years old at the time 
of sampling, Tommy Thompson was 38 years old, Discovery was 23 years old, Starr 
Farm was 25 years old, The Med Center was 41 years old, Wheelock was 20 years old, 
Champlain was 36 years old, Calahan was 9 years old, Lakeview North was 16 years old, 
Lakeview South was 3 years old, Rockpoint North was 16 years old, and Rockpoint 
South was 22 years old (Table 15). A Chi-Square test of dependence determined that 
39.7% of the variation in phosphorus content can be explained by the age. With an R 
value of 0.6302, there is a slight positive correlation between soil phosphorus and garden 
age (Figure 7). A p-value of 0.1017 tells us that this correlation is not statistically 
significant. 39.18% of the variation in potassium content can be explained by the age. An 
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R value of 0.626 shows a slight positive correlation between soil potassium and garden 
age (Figure 8). A p-value of 0.8581 tells us that this correlation is not statistically 
significant. 37.9% of the variation in magnesium can be explained by the age. An R value 
of 0.616 shows a slight positive correlation between soil magnesium and age (Figure 9). 
With a p-value of 0.064, there is somewhat statistically significant evidence that 
magnesium increases with garden age. 37.7% of the variation in organic matter content 
can be explained by age. With an R value of 0.614, there is a slight positive correlation 
between soil organic matter content and garden age (Figure 10). A p-value of 0.2391 tells 
us that this correlation is not statistically significant. 
 
Table 15. Garden Age and Current (2018) Soil Nutrient Content 
Garden Year 
Est. * 
Age 
(yrs) 
P 
(mg/kg) 
K 
(mg/kg) 
Mg 
(mg/kg) 
%OM 
Winooski Valley 1976 42 79.95 169 236 5.421 
Tommy Thompson 1980 38 73.75 172 178 3.965 
Discovery 1995 23 64.5 95 226 10.517 
Starr Farm 1993 25 68.05 132 235 4.238 
Med Center 1977 41 27.7 148 184 3.874 
Wheelock 1998 20 34.4 200 227 4.42 
Champlain 1982 36 149.8 252 308 5.967 
Calahan 2009 9 142.9 309 314 7.696 
Lakeview North 2002 16 68.25 212 237 5.057 
Lakeview South 2015 3 17.35 147 105 2.509 
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Rockpoint North 2002 16 12.45 103 193 5.512 
Rockpoint South 1996 22 17.45 202 203 3.237 
* Dates provided by Jim Flint, 11/26/2018 
 
  
 
 
Figure 7. Current phosphorus content in comparison to garden age. R2 = 0.3971, R = 
0.6302, p = 0.1017. 
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Figure 8. Current potassium content in comparison to garden age. R2 = 0.3918, R = 
0.626, p = 0.8581. 
Figure 9. Magnesium concentrations in comparison to garden age. R2 = 0.3796, R = 
0.616, p = 0.064. 
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3.3 Comparison to other Chittenden County Community Garden Soils 
To compare to the soil samples collected in Burlington, other community garden 
soils in Chittenden County were analyzed. Jericho Elementary Garden in Jericho, three 
school gardens at Milton High School in Milton, and Senior Center Garden, West Street 
Garden, Landry Park Community Garden, and O’Brien Community Center Garden in 
Winooski were sampled (Table 16). All sites were high in P and Mg, many were high in 
K, and a few had high S content.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. Percent organic matter in comparison to garden age. R2 = 0.3765, R = 0.614 p = 
0.2391. 
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Table 16. Current (2019) soil nutrient concentrations at Chittenden County 
community gardens. Bolded and italicized numbers are regarded as excessive. 
 
Garden P 
(mg/kg) 
K 
(mg/kg) 
Ca 
(mg/kg) 
Mg 
(mg/kg) 
S 
(mg/kg) 
Jericho 
Elementary 
199.4 701 3108 588 13 
Milton High - 
Older Plot 
86.5 124 2872 268 9 
Milton High - 
Younger Plot 
32 102 2160 199 6 
Milton High - 
Ground Nest 
105.6 220 3053 386 11 
Senior Center  168.9 788 2986 505 14 
West Street  73.5 287 2472 333 10 
Landry Park 133 529 2908 350 10 
O’Brien CC 285.8 397 3111 504 15 
 
 Soils in Burlington share many nutrient concentration similarities with the other 
community gardens in Chittenden County. However, Burlington’s proximity to Lake 
Champlain and its tributaries make agricultural leaching and sediment transport a 
perpetual risk. Soil nutrient loss to erosion are of greater concern for those gardens 
closest to the lake.  
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4. Discussion 
After sampling at the sites in Burlington, Winooski, and Milton, the common 
theme was an excess of phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium. Only the newer plots, 
established within the 2000’s, had optimum nutrient values, as compared to the Vermont 
state averages. Many of the more recent gardens were lacking in valuable nutrients. It is 
likely that the plots that struggled with excess phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium 
were receiving it from compost, fertilizers, or other additives. Brady and Weil remark 
that gardeners tend to observe their crop after the few months of cultivation and growth 
to determine the success of their management schemes (2008). However, it may take 
several human generations to fully evaluate how effective their chosen gardening 
practices were.  
 
4.1 Agricultural Regulation in Comparison to Urban Gardening Regulation 
Small farm operations, medium farm operations, and large farm operations in the 
state of Vermont are required every five years to go through four hours of Agricultural 
Water Quality Training (Agriculture.Vermont.gov/rap). Frequently flooded soils must be 
cover cropped for winter starting October 1. Frequently flooded soils cannot have manure 
or other agricultural waste applied October 16 to April 14. All other soils have a manure 
spreading ban from December 15 to April 1, only lifted on a case by case basis if there is 
risk of a manure pit running over (Sweeney, 11/24/2019). In the 2019-20 season, the 
frozen ground ban was lifted by the Vermont State Secretary of Agriculture because 
farmers hadn’t been able to empty their pits before the start of winter. This unique 
situation was brought on by the early winter weather and problems with manure storage. 
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There has been a request for larger buffer zones and for farmers to avoid land susceptible 
to runoff or flooding. All spreading information must be recorded via the GoCrop app or 
with nutrient management personnel, and the nutrient management plan is tracked by the 
state. GoCrop is a nutrient management program developed by UVM extension 
personnel.  
 For agricultural operations, a vegetative buffer zone of perennial vegetation must 
be maintained between croplands and the top of the bank of adjoining surface waters and 
ditches (Agriculture.Vermont.gov/rap). Bodies of water must be buffered by 25 feet of 
vegetation, and ditches must be buffered by 10 feet. No manure application is allowed, 
but grazing of livestock is. No tillage is allowed unless maintaining the buffer zone. 
Buffer zones became a requirement as part of nutrient management plans for Vermont in 
2016 (Sweeney, pers. comm. 11/24/2019). 
 Vermont farms are expected to manage their croplands by maintaining 
appropriate nutrient levels through reduced tillage, avoidance of mechanical activities on 
saturated soils, utilizing green manures and composts, employing the use of cover crops 
during the winter season, and using the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation 2 to ensure 
the average soil loss is less than or equal to soil loss tolerance 
(agriculture.vermont.gov/rap). 
 Community gardens, in comparison, have little to no regulations when it comes to 
nutrient management. Unlike their agricultural counterparts, community gardens self-
regulate with rules for their gardeners. Gardeners can decide to practice till or no-till 
techniques, as well as whether or not to rotate crops. Till and no-till gardeners have 
various requirements for removing all dead crops, string, and fencing in preparation for 
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winter and/or cover cropping (O’Daniel, pers. comm. 12/18/2019). Tilled spaces have 
winter rye cover cropped, and fallow areas rotate through peas and oats in the spring, 
buckwheat mid-summer, and winter rye in late fall. 
 
4.2 Uncertainties with the Data Set 
 It is difficult to come to firm conclusions using the data collected because there 
are many uncertainties.  
 The first of these uncertainties is providing a definite year of establishment. While 
Jim Flint was able to provide specifics regarding when certain plots were accepted into 
the Burlington Area Community Garden Network, the history of that land plays a role in 
the soil nutrient concentrations seen today. Some sites, like Lakeview North, were home 
or kitchen gardens prior to being donated to Burlington Parks, Recreation, and 
Waterfront, and have therefore had many years of cultivation prior to their addition into 
the network. Whereas Lakeview South and Area 9 of Tommy Thompson were forested 
land before being transformed into garden plots within the past five years. The amount of 
time the land was worked and exposed to the elements made a difference in the current 
soil nutrient concentrations. 
 Another uncertainty stems for the soil analysis done by Burlington Parks, 
Recreation, and Waterfront in 2011. The current garden site coordinators were not 
present in 2011 when soils were sampled, and methods of collection were not made note 
of. Were samples collected from perimeters and centers of beds? How deep within the 
bed were samples dug from? Were samples homogenized from multiple shovel-fulls, or 
were they pulled from the same location within a plot? Were they kept in a cool, dark 
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location before analysis? Location, timing, and methods of collection can play a key role 
in the resulting soil analyses.  
 Another question that arises from the data includes the definition of till vs. no-till 
practices. While many sites that were tilled plots were open concept to allow access for 
till machinery, the no-till sites were sectioned off by gates and raised beds. There may 
have been a firm “no-till” regulation, but many gardeners would turn the soil themselves, 
either with small-scale equipment or by hand. And abandoned plots – in no-till sites, 
mind you – were spot tilled for a new, incoming gardener. Some sites were tilled in 2011, 
and at some point prior to 2018, became no-till plots. Tillage can reduce soil nutrient 
concentrations through erosion and enhanced plant-uptake, so running statistical analyses 
using the data collected from these plots may be erroneous.  
It is difficult to confirm statistical significance between 2011 and 2018 sites with 
data full of such uncertainties.  
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5. Managing A Community Garden – A Guide 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Crichton, 2019. 
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The Gardener 
Mary Oliver 
 
Have I lived enough? 
Have I loved enough? 
Have I considered Right Action enough, 
have I come to any conclusion? 
Have I experience happiness with 
sufficient gratitude? 
Have I endured loneliness with grace? 
 
I say this, or perhaps I’m just thinking it. 
 
Actually, I probably think too much. 
 
Then I step out into the garden, 
where the gardener, who is said to be a 
simple man,  
is tending his children, the roses. 
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5.1 Introduction to Gardening 
 
 5.1.1 The Invention of Agriculture 
People began to abandon their hunter-gatherer lifestyles to adopt agriculture as much 
as ten- to twenty thousand years ago (Zimmer, 2016). Starting in the Near East, settlers 
cultivated barley, wheat, chickpeas, and lentils while domesticating cattle and other 
livestock. Instead of roaming for their sustenance, settlers in modern-day Iraq, Syria, 
Lebanon, Israel, and Jordan built permanent settlements that lasted for generations. 
Having a stable food supply allowed the population to grow and, quite literally, take root. 
During the Industrial Revolution, workers needed to live together, close to their mills, 
factories, and railroads. Houses, stores, libraries, and places of worship were built for the 
new “town” to benefit those that employed the local industries. Urban life allowed for an 
ease and efficieny with which one could provide the necessities of life for themselves and 
to their families. Now, the majority of urbanites have lost their sense of connection 
between their food and who grows it. Urban gardens take on important roles in urban 
societies.  
 
 5.1.2 The History of Urban Gardens 
       Urban gardening in the United States was established during periods of widespread 
poverty, usually during wartime. During a depression known as the Panic of 1893, then 
mayor of Detroit Hazen Pingree encouraged unemployed citizens to garden with their 
neighbors (Lafond, 2018). Victory Gardens were popular in the early 1900’s to satisfy 
cultural anxiety, replenish food needs while supplies were sent to soldiers, and encourage 
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self-sufficiency for the benefit of state and country (Deelstra and Girardet, 2000; Larson, 
2006; Lynch; Nilson, 2014; Miller, 2003). Gardening gave solace to those left empty-
handed after the war, offering control of the natural ordering of the world during 
unpredictable times. Countrymen and women were able to provide for their families 
while feeling empowered and rooted. Las Parcelas in Philadelphia, Added Value in 
Brooklyn, and Duncan Street Miracle Garden in Baltimore were designed to bring the 
community together productively while reducing crime rates and providing sustenance 
for the underprivileged (Avins, 2015; Barthel et al., 2013; Flavell, 2013; Lockie, 2013; 
Marvey, 2009; Nairn and Vitiello, 2010; Phillips, 2012).  
 
 5.1.3 Urban Gardens in Vermont 
        The Burlington Area Community Gardens (BACGs) were started some 40 years ago 
by the Garden Way Company (Burlington Parks, Recreation, and Waterfront Vermont, 
undated). The gardens were 
installed to integrate rural 
lifestyles into the bustling city 
center of Burlington, as well as 
to productively utilize limited 
green space (Figure 11). With 
urbanization of the Burlington 
area, more and more people 
lacked the opportunity to grow food. Urban gardening was able to replace the farming 
experience at a smaller scale. But it wasn’t until the mid-1980’s that the BACGs received 
Figure 11. Gardening at the Intervale in Burlington in the 1980s. 
Retrieved from Banister, 2018. 
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sufficient funding and support from then mayor Bernie Sanders. The gardens are now 
comprised of 14 sites serving over 1,400 gardeners.  
 
5.2 Why Garden? 
 5.2.1 My Story 
     I spent all of my college years working on and living on an organic dairy farm in 
Georgia, Vermont. It was a small, family operation – only about 60 cows to milk in the 
morning and evening. My boss, Geoffrey Sweeney, was a former chemistry teacher that 
“retired” after two years of teaching to take the reigns of the farm from his father, 
Michael. Besides milking, I helped the family with hay season, sugaring season, and 
cropland and pasture maintenance. The farm abbutted Lake Champlain, and runoff was a 
regular topic of conversation and area of concern. Soil science played a role in their crop 
rotation, their establishment of buffer zones, and their manure spreading.  
       Later on, when I found myself at the University of Vermont studying soil science, I 
wanted to look back at my agricultural experience and compare it to a popular practice in 
Burlington, Vermont known as urban gardening. How do these cultivation practices 
differ? How are they the same? How do they affect Lake Champlain? Across the course 
of two years, I explored these questions in depth. 
 
 5.2.2 Ecosystem Services of Gardens 
Human beings have an innate need to belong to a group, and gardening allows 
individuals with common goals to connect and establish relationships (Baumeister et al., 
1995; Phillips, 2012; Nairn and Vitiello, 2010). Urban gardening is thought to be 
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beneficial for the environment and an economically feasible option for low wealth 
neighborhoods ravished by disinvestment (Nairn and Vitiello, 2010). Gardeners get to 
choose what food they grow at perhaps a greater investment of effort, but at a lower cost 
of consumption and an equal yield to commercial growers (Lafond, 2018). Niche 
community food needs can be satisfied through cultivating one’s own green space (Nairn 
and Vitiello, 2010). On an ecological level, urban gardens regulate pest populations by 
providing alternative habitats, provide respite for birds and insects, and can absorb 
stormwater (Lafond, 2018; Avins, 2015). Gardening provides low impact exercise for 
physical well-being, boosts mental health, and can reduce crime rates while increasing 
nearby property values (Avins 2015). 
 
 5.2.3 Ecosystem Disservices of Gardens 
There are potential pollution risks when establishing gardens. Most manures, 
fertilizers, and composts have a P:N ratio that is too high in P relative to what crops need. 
Applying amendments (see Glossary for definitions) that contain nutrients already in excess 
in the soil can result in nutrient legacy and water pollution. Like with agriculture, use of soil 
amendments in excess can cause nutrient losses through leaching and soil erosion, 
subsequently resulting in water quality issues.  
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5.3 Choosing a Cultivation Space 
5.3.1 Topographic Effects on Soils 
Topography can influence the movement and abundance of water through the soil 
layers, as well as soil temperature, the characteristics of the soil layers, and the type of 
vegetation (Wright and Sautter, 1979). Soils that are level and flat tend to have thick soil 
layers, while those that are sloped have varying thicknesses due to erosion (higher 
elevations) and deposition (lower elevations) events. South-facing slopes tend to be 
warmer and drier with less organic matter and soil biota than North-facing slopes. Most 
importantly, elevation often regulates how well soils are drained (Figure 12). Higher 
elevations tend to have more developed soil profiles with excellent drainage, due to the 
depth of the water table. Lower elevations tend to flood more often, resulting in a dark 
surface layer atop mottled, poorly drained subsoils. These soils are often in wetlands and 
become rich in organic matter. In this position, the organic matter may not hold the same 
benefits that are cherished by gardeners.  
Figure 12. Soil drainage class with depth of high seasonal water table. Retrieved 
from NRCAA Soil and Water Management (2016). 
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5.3.2 Proximity to Bodies of Water 
Environmental impacts of nutrients on water sources is determined by how far the 
gardens are from a water body. This is true for both surface waters but also for ground 
water depth.  
One of the first characteristics to take stock in when creating a garden is to look for 
the land’s proximity to lakes and streams and potentially the drainage class. The drainage 
class determines the land’s relationship to groundwater. In a poorly drained soil, the 
surface can be inundated with water during the growing season. Unless this area is 
artificially drained, it is not conducive to plant growth. Areas like these are prone to 
environmental pollution from fertility amendments or pesticides because the soils are so 
close to groundwater.  
Grower Tip: Determining Drainage Class 
1. Download the SoilWeb app on iOS or Android. 
2. Once in the app, click on Get Soil Data (allow Location Services to 
access your location). 
3. The different soil series will appear, along with their percentages of 
expected abundance in your map unit. 
4. Click on the soil series to see a description, drainage class, and soil 
use recommendations. 
5. Note: you may have to do some digging to determine the exact soil 
type in your planned garden space. 
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Well drained soils are best for plant growth, although excessively well drained soils 
may prove droughty. If the land is close to water, will it need a buffer zone or vegetated 
(grassy) waterway catchment system? 
In Vermont agriculture, bodies of water are required to be buffered by 25 feet of 
vegetation, and ditches must be buffered by 10 feet. So why not also implement this 
practice for gardens? It is important to be a good steward of the land and of the water. 
 
 
5.3.3 Proximity to Pollution Sources 
Now that we have looked at your garden’s impact on water quality, you must also 
consider how your garden may be impacted by the surrounding land. What might be a 
source of pollution to your garden? There is the potential for leachate from landfills, 
tritium leaks from nuclear power plants, chlorine or hydrogen sulfide exposure from 
sewage treatment plants, lead or arsenic contamination from housing developments, or 
hydrocarbon or heavy metal buildup in the soil from recent toxin spills (Ashraf et al., 
2013).  
It is important to know the history of the garden site prior to creating a garden. What 
resided in the space before? What residues and legacies may be left behind? Legacy 
pollution can play a large role in not only the health of the gardens, but of the toxicity and 
edibility of crops! Soil health tests can indicate metal pollution such as lead, PCPs, and 
arsenic prior to garden establishment. 
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5.4 Soil Nutrient Management 
 5.4.1 The Garden Ecosystem 
In nature, there is a perpetual cycle of plant production and decomposition, providing 
a tight nutrient cycle. In a garden, this cycle is interrupted as crops are removed from the 
field. Soil fertility reduces with harvest because some of the nutrients in the ecosystem 
have been taken away. Gardeners play a role to add nutrients back into the soil using 
fertilizers, composts, or manures, among others. However, over-application of soil 
amendments can cause problems as the plants cannot take it up as quickly as nutrients 
become available. This may cause plant toxicity, greater soil acidity, and environmental 
degradation. Gardeners are stewards of their own plots and are in control of the health of 
their soils, and the sustainability of their gardening practices.  
 
 
 5.4.2 Soil Testing 
To best provide for your crops while sustaining soil health, a soil test is where every 
gardener should start. A soil test lets a gardener know what nutrients are already in the 
soil, in excess or otherwise. A soil test will also reveal which of these nutrients are 
readily available for plant-uptake, and what can be done if soil nutrients are diminished. 
To know how to amend and properly care for the soil, soil tests should be completed 
prior to growing season. Many universities in New England will analyze soil samples for 
a few dollars per sample. These include the University of Vermont, the University of 
Maine at Orono, University of Massachusetts at Amherst, and the University of New 
Hampshire. At the University of Vermont Agricultural and Environmental Testing Lab, 
each soil sample costs $15, with an additional $10 for heavy metal contamination testing. 
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5.4.3 Nutrient Management from Soil Tests 
Collecting soil samples is quite simple. You will need a trowel or small shovel, a 
small bucket, plastic, sealable bags, and a permanent marker. To create a homogeneous 
sample, collect from plot perimeters as well as centers. Using your trowel, scrape away 
the top inch or so of your garden soil. This top inch of soil may not reflect the same 
properties as the deeper, rooted soil, as it is exposed to more of the elements. Dig down 
about two to three inches and scrape out about a shovel-full of sediment. Add this 
sediment to your bucket and continue to another part of your plot to repeat this process. 
In the end, you should have shoveled from between five and ten locations within your 
plot. Mix the sediment thoroughly in your bucket and pour about a cup of its contents 
into a plastic bag. Seal the bag, and label it with the plot you sampled, and the date. Store 
in a refrigerator and submit to the soil testing lab as soon as possible. 
Grower Tip: Collecting Soil Samples  
1. Scrape away ~1 inch of topsoil 
2. Dig down ~2 to 3 inches and collect that soil in your bucket 
3. Repeat this process 5-10 times around the perimeters and centers of 
plots 
4. Mix the sediment in your bucket 
5. Pour a cup of the bucket contents into a labeled plastic bag (date, 
location, plot ID) 
6. Keep in a cool, dark place until analysis 
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Completing this process for all plots you plan to cultivate in one season may prove 
costly.  A field of 5 acres is usually sampled as one unit in agriculture, however, in a 
small urban garden, there is so much diversity that perhaps splitting plots up by plant pH 
needs is most logical. For example, berries tend to be acid-loving crops while vegetables 
need a more neutral soil pH. Collect a homogeneous sample of your vegetable plots to 
analyze in comparison to your berry plots.  
When soil samples are ready to be sent to the lab, the soil lab needs to know the size 
of the garden plots and the plants grown. This will allow the lab to provide 
recommendations for plant placement and soil amendments after analysis. Different 
plants may require different balances of nutrients, as well as different pH levels.  
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Figure 13. Page one of a soil test completed by the University of 
Vermont’s Agricultural and Environmental Testing Lab, including 
nutrient levels. Circled nutrients are highlighted with the same color in 
the text. 
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Figure 14. Page two of a soil test completed by the University of Vermont’s 
Agricultural and Environmental Testing Lab, including recommendations. Note that no 
liming is recommended due to a high pH (7.5) and a base saturation of about 100%. 
Nitrogen concentrations are not included, due to their ever-changing availability. The 
recommendation provided for soil Nitrogen depends on the needs of plants, the 
concentrations of other soil nutrients, and whether a legume was present in the soil 
during the last growing season. 
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5.4.4 Reading a Soil Test 
A soil test can provide a gardener with a lot of useful information, given that the 
gardener can interpret the vocabulary and understand the given numbers (Figure 13, 
Figure 14).  
Macronutrients and micronutrients are the 14 essential nutrients 
necessary for plant growth (Havlin et al., 2014). They are classified as either macro- or 
micronutrients based on their relative abundance and need in a plant. Phosphorus, 
potassium, calcium, magnesium, and sulfur are more plentiful in plants, and are 
considered macronutrients. Whereas iron, manganese, boron, copper, and zinc are less 
plentiful, and are therefore considered micronutrients. Only some forms of macro- and 
micronutrients are plant-available.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
1 2 
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pH is one of the best soil fertility indicators of a garden or field. pH is how acidic 
or basic the soil is, dependent upon the concentration of H+ and Al+3 ions in soil solution 
and on the Cation Exchange Capacity. It has a large effect on nutrient availability (Figure 
15). If pH is below 5, the soil is acidic, and liming – the addition of CaCO3 - is 
recommended (University of California Salinity Management, 2020). If pH is above 7.5, 
the soil is alkaline. For some crops, the pH has to be lowered to less than 6 (e.g. 
blueberries). If pH is too high or too low, a plant’s ability to take in valuable nutrients 
decreases. Plants thrive in soils with a pH around 6.5-7.5.  
 
 
 
Figure 15. How soil pH affects availability of plant nutrients. Retrieved 
from University of California Salinity Management (2020). 
3 
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Soil organic matter is the most prized soil property by gardeners. It is the part 
of the soil made up of decomposing plant and animal matter, such as plant residues, 
detritus, or humus (Fenton et al., 2008). There is a good reason why gardeners strive to 
raise it. Soil organic matter provides soil structure, improves water holding capacity, and 
allows for diversity in soil biota. Soil organic matter should be in the amount of 3-5% 
(Pokorny, 2020). Too much organic matter can result in elevated phosphorus, soil 
degradation, and nitrogen leaching.  
 
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) is the ability of the soil to store nutrients and 
cations. Cation exchange typically occurs on surfaces of clay minerals, organic matter, 
and roots (Havlin et al., 2014). This storage is always in flux, with cationic nutrients 
swapping back and forth from clay and organic matter surface into soil solution. Plants 
have a knack for initiating the exchange for such nutrients as Ca, Mg, and ammonium. 
Their roots exude hydrogen ions which are very strong exchangers.  The nutrients 
exchanged can be taken up by the plant. This exchange determines the amount of 
nutrients available in the soil for plants, as well as the soil’s ability to hold onto those 
nutrients. Unfortunately, Hydrogen can slowly diminish the storage of nutrient cations. 
 
Base saturation is the percentage of the CEC that is filled with ‘good’ cations, 
otherwise known as base cations. Hydrogen and aluminum are called acid cations and 
their presence on the cation exchange surfaces reduces the number of base cations and the 
base saturation value. When there are too many acid cations on the CEC, the soil can no 
4 
5 
6 
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longer resist acidification. The pH decreases, and the availability of nutrients decreases 
with it (Figure 13). Base cations are many of the soil nutrients, such as calcium, 
magnesium, potassium, and sodium (Havlin et al., 2014). An excellent soil base 
saturation is 100%. The percentage of each base cation can be found at the bottom of the 
soil test results (Figure 11). The % Ca is optimum between 40-80%, the % K is optimum 
between 2-7%, and the % Mg is optimum between 10-30%. If the sum of these base 
cation percentages is less than 90%, the pH is also usually low. 
 
5.4.5 Soil Recommendations 
Controlling inputs and outputs of nutrients is a vital way to maintain soil fertility and 
avoid environmental issues while creating your own sustainable gardens (Table 17).  
The second page of the soil test shown in Figure 14 gives recommendations for 
organic or conventional fertilization. Fertilizers are packaged with specific amounts of 
nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), and sulfur (S). In inorganic fertilizers, 
phosphorus is typically in its phosphate form (PO4), potassium is included as potash 
(K2O), and, if sulfur is included, it is in its sulfate form (SO4) (Hart and McNeilan, 2000). 
Organic fertility amendments rely on the breakdown of organic matter for feeding the 
plant. The ratios labeled on the bag are the percentages of nitrogen, phosphorus (as P2O5), 
potassium (as K2O), and perhaps sulfur, in that order. Although it seems that the label 
overstates the actual values of P and K in the fertilizer bag, all recommendations are 
given as P2O5 and K2O measures, and thus the label percentages can be used to buy the 
right amount of fertilizer. 
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Liming is recommended for acidic soils, while the addition of sulfur is 
recommended for alkaline soils. Plant need plays a key role in soil pH. 
 
5.5 Environmental Concerns 
5.5.1 Excess Nutrients 
Whenever nutrients are in excess in the soil, there are environmental risks if the 
nutrients leach or are carried away via soil erosion. Excess soil nutrients mean that there 
are more nutrients in the soil than the plant can take them up during a growing season. 
Some nutrients may be in excess naturally in the soil, but this may not align with nutrient 
concentrations that plants need. Soil tests give recommendations based on the current 
concentration of soil nutrients and the concentrations required for plant growth. 
 
Grower Tip: The Truth About N-P-K Ratios in Fertilizers 
The three important numbers on a fertilizer bag give the % N-P-K of that 
fertilizer. A 100-pound bag of fertilizer that is labeled 10-10-10 is an honest 
10% nitrogen (N) of the bag weight. However, the phosphorus (P) content 
only represents just under half of the 10% stated on the bag (4.4%). The 
potassium (K) content is only 8.3% elemental potassium. That means 10 
pounds of the 100-pound bag is nitrogen, 4.4 pounds is phosphorus, and 8.3 
pounds is potassium, despite the listing of 10% for all. The amount of P is 
analyzed as P2O5, and the amount of K is analyzed as K2O – two compounds 
that are heavier than P and K. Recommendations on the bag are given in units 
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5.5.1.1 Leaching of Anions 
The movement of soil nitrate (NO3
-) can be detrimental to water quality. High nitrate 
concentrations in soils prone to leaching – like sandy, coarse-textured soils - can cause 
eutrophication in saline waters. In fresh water, erosion of nitrogen-rich soils can make 
drinking water unfit for human consumption due to excessive NO3
-. In fact, NO3
- is 
regulated by the EPA as a drinking water pollutant. If water consistently exceeds 10 ppm 
of NO3
-, a community drinking water supply can be shut down. 
Gardens on floodplains may flood frequently, particularly where snow melt coincides 
with large rainfalls in the spring. Flooding can both deposit nutrient rich sediments from 
upstream, but it can also result in erosion and losses of nutrients. In the latter case 
gardens may become sources of nutrient pollution – even nitrogen pollution. Hurley et al. 
(2017) recommend limiting soil amendments in high flood areas to reduce leaching, 
erosion, and subsequent eutrophication.  
 
5.5.1.2 Sedimentation and Erosion 
Erosion is regarded as one of the major threats to soil health and sustainable 
agriculture. Its deleterious effects came to some prominence during the dustbowl, and 
much of the erosion research informing us about how to avoid erosion was initiated in the 
1930s. It may not be as important in gardens as it is agricultural fields. Slopes that could 
contribute to erosion tend to be shorter in gardens as vegetation varies and acts as barriers 
to water flow, thus lowering erosion potential. For example, grasses are maintained on 
paths in some community gardens to further reduce erosion.  
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Erosion occurs as a result of wind or water, and the sediments generated by it often 
settle in bodies of water near the gardens. Not only is the fertile topsoil being lost, but the 
nutrients within it are being transported as well. Phosphate (PO4) is usually bound very 
tightly to soil particles and thus prone to transport with eroded soils away from the 
garden. If these are delivered to a freshwater body, it can cause eutrophication. In 
Vermont, this is most important in the Lake Champlain watershed. However, other lakes 
can equally be impacted. Many gardens in close proximity to the Winooski River are 
flooded in the spring meltwaters, which could potentially carry sediments and nutrients 
into the river, and then into Lake Champlain. Agriculture in Vermont is listed as the top 
nonpoint source for phosphorus pollution from runoff (Hanrahan and Winslow, 2004). 
This is so because a lot of agriculture in Vermont applies manure which is naturally 
enriched in phosphorus. Even compost made of dairy products or food waste could 
contain high levels of phosphorus. Water pollution from runoff could jeopardize drinking 
water and cause restrictions for fisheries, industry, and aquatic recreation (Brady and 
Weil, 2008). 
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5.6 Remedies 
5.6.1 Cover Crops 
One of the most effective strategies to combat pollution from agriculture are cover 
crops. This is also true in garden soils. Cover crops consist of plants such as winter rye or 
clover that are planted to protect the soil, rather than for harvest. Cover crops provide a 
multitude of ecosystem services. For example, cover crops reduce soil erosion during the 
off season, and can scavenge excess nutrients after harvest, when residue and roots from 
harvested plants decompose (Grubinger, 2011). In this way, cover crops also ‘overwinter’ 
nutrients that would otherwise be lost. If the cover is killed in the spring, the nutrients 
become available again during the growing season. Without a cover crop, excess and 
liberated nutrients can be lost from the garden and more nutrients need to be applied. 
Some cover crops can also help to suppress disease, promote soil biodiversity, and 
Grower Tip: Blue Green Algae in Lake Champlain, Vermont 
In July of 2019, several popular beaches in Burlington, Vermont were 
closed due to algal blooms in Lake Champlain. Exposure to the blue green 
algae can cause skin rashes, diarrhea, sore throat, and stomach problems 
(Mann, 2019). Dogs and small children are the most at risk. In 2019, One 
puppy and one adult dog died after swimming in and drinking from a pond 
with blue green algae. 
(See Phosphorus in Appendix B) 
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improve water filtration. For a guide to cover crops, read “Managing Cover Crops 
Profitably” (Clark, 2008). 
 
5.6.2 Nutrient Interception 
When nutrients become mobile through erosion or leaching, nutrient interception is 
necessary to protect waterways near your garden.  
Buffer strips are vegetative buffer zones of perennial vegetation implemented 
between croplands and the top of the bank of adjoining surface waters and ditches 
(Agriculture.Vermont.gov/rap). All agricultural facilities in Vermont are required to have 
buffer strips in place if they are located near waterways.  
Grass waterway catchment systems are vegetated channels that can slow runoff and 
filter out pollutants, all while providing a habitat for wildlife (USDA, 2003). 
Implementing cover crops is another way to intercept nutrients that are prone to 
groundwater leaching.  
 
5.6.3 Increasing Plant Efficiency 
An excellent way to increase plant efficiency is to inoculate plant roots with 
mycorrhizae. 80% of all plants are hosts of mycorrhizae. Mycorrhizae are fungi that 
infect plant roots and essentially increase the reach of the roots so that they can explore 
more soil for more nutrients. The plant invests sugars from photosynthesis and the 
mycorrhizae provides nutrients from the soil. This symbiosis is responsible for efficient 
nutrient uptake and can increase plant absorption of water and readily available nutrients. 
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This is particularly important for phosphorus uptake, which is often present in large 
amounts in the soil but usually bound so tightly to its particles that it is not available to 
the plants. Mycorrhizae can increase soil structure, provide better disease resistance for 
the plant, and improve a plant’s response to drought (Lohman et al., 2010). To increase 
mycorrhizae populations in the soil, it is advised to practice no-till methods, avoid 
pesticides, and not keep the soil bare. Mycorrhizae need hosts to produce spores that can 
infect vegetable plants. Even weeds are better than bare soil to maintain a healthy 
mycorrhizal community in your gardens. 
Mycorrhizae also produce glomalin, an organic substance that increases soil 
aggregation by ‘gluing’ soil particles and organic matter together (Rillig, 2004). As a 
result, soils with healthy mycorrhizae networks resist erosion better. Maintaining a cover 
crop in the off-season will help to sustain mycorrhizae. 
However, there are some common garden plants that do not enter into a symbiosis 
with mycorrhizae. For example, plants in the cabbage family do not associate with 
mycorrhizae, so there is no need to inoculate them. 
 
5.6.4 Know and Avoid the Problem 
When gardening, you must be aware of the variables that positively and negatively 
influence your gardens and the surrounding environment. One of the most influential 
variables in gardening near bodies of water is the ease of mobility of soil nutrients.  
To avoid the movement of excess soil nutrients through leaching or erosion, limit 
addition of water to what is necessary as overwatering can increase nutrient movement. 
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The Cornell Water Deficit Calculator can tell you when your garden is in deficit based on 
local weather station data, crops, and soil texture 
(http://climatesmartfarming.org/tools/csf-water-deficit-calculator/). 
If you don’t know what the texture of your soil is, you can determine it using a simple 
texture-by-feel procedure (Figure 16). The moisture of the soil sample needs to be 
adjusted by adding either water - if too dry - or more soil - if too wet. It will take a few 
attempts to get the texture right. Don’t give up!  
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Figure 16. Texture-by-feel chart. Retrieved from Thien, 1979. 
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Another way to avoid nutrient pollution is to follow the nutrient recommendations 
given in your soil test (Figure 14). Reduce the source of excess nutrients by knowing the 
nutrient concentrations of any amendments including composts, fertilizers, and manures.  
Burlington Parks, Recreation, and Waterfront orders bulk compost from Green 
Mountain Compost, which is composed primarily of food scraps, leaves, wood chips, 
local farm manures, and wood ash (GreenMountainCompost.com). The bulk compost is 
high in organic matter (48.6% on a dry weight basis), is 0.84% nitrogen, 0.34% 
phosphorus, 0.54% potassium (0.84-0.34-0.54), 1.1% calcium, and 0.22% magnesium on 
a wet weight basis (US Composting Council, 03/07/2018). The pH is 7.72. The C:N ratio 
is satisfactory at 14, but the N:P ratio (2.5 : 1) is too high compared to what plants need, 
suggesting that phosphorus is in excess in this amendment. Plants typically have a N:P 
ratio of 4:1 to 6:1 (Wang et al., 2019). This discrepancy can result in phosphorus build up 
in the topsoil and eventually to phosphorus pollution if the garden is not managed well 
for erosion. Hurley et al. (2017) write in their article Nutrient Leaching from Compost: 
Implications for Bioretention and Other Green Stormwater Infrastructure that soils with 
excess phosphorus should be administered compost with less than 0.2% phosphorus to 
prevent excess. Although, it may be more important to look at the ratio of N and P. If just 
enough compost was added to satisfy the P requirement, then nitrogenous amendments 
could be supplemented to make up the resulting deficit in nitrogen.  
When phosphorus builds up in the soil, erosion events can carry it into nearby 
bodies of water, causing algal blooms and decreased water quality (McDowell et al., 
2002). Hurley et al. (2017) suggest the use of a compost derived from yard, leaf, and 
wood waste that will decompose more slowly and is low in phosphorus. Animal manures 
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and food scraps should be avoided altogether. It is advised to put compost directly onto 
plant roots in bands to promote uptake. It is not advised to broadcast and mix compost 
with soil. Apply where it is needed near the plants. It is also advised to use a variety of 
nutrient sources, as yearly compost applications can cause a buildup of nutrients 
(Sanchez and Richard, 2009). A fertilizer rich in N and K may balance the excess P in 
composts or manures so that ratios more closely match plant requirements. 
Yield and crop quality are reduced with reapplication of nutrients that are already 
present in the soil in excessive amounts (Sanchez and Richard, 2009). In no time at all, 
the soil could become unhealthy and resistant to fallow remediation. 
 
5.6.5 Keep the Soil Covered 
Little to no erosion can take place when roots are present to provide soil structure and 
stability. Plant cover crops or mulch the soil. Mycorrhizae will remain active in the soil 
with cover crops or weeds to cling to. Mulch can help to keeps water and soil in place.  
 
 
Grower Tip: Organic Amendments Rich in N and K, Low in P 
• Rich in Nitrogen – feathermeal, dried blood, fishmeal 
• Rich in Potassium – wood ash, granite dust, kaolinite clay 
• Rich in both N and K – fish/crustacean waste, rye, soybean mean, 
alfalfa 
(Penhallegon, 2003) 
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5.7 Special Amendments 
There are many solutions to nutrient excess and deficiency that are accessible to 
Winooski Valley gardeners (Table 17).  
 
 
 
Table 17. Solutions to Soil Nutrient Deficiency and Excess  
Nutrient Deficiency Remediation for Deficiency Remediation for Excess 
Phosphorus 
(P)  
Plant-
available as 
PO4 
• Purple around leaf 
margins 
• Stunted growth 
• Thin stems 
• Low P availability on 
soil test, 
recommendation given 
for application amounts 
• Reduce tillage to increase 
mycorrhizae fungi activity 
• Plant P-solubilizing cover 
crop (lupines) 
• If pH < 6.5, lime in 
accordance with soil test 
• If pH > 6.5, fertilize with 
ammonium 
• If immediate P remediation 
is needed, add small 
amounts of swine or poultry 
manure, apatite, or bone 
meal 
• Vermicompost is an option 
• Excess P can result in fresh 
water eutrophication or algal 
blooms 
• Discontinue liming 
• Phytoremediation with 
forage radish, corn, or 
Indian mustard 
• Cover crops in off season 
• Implement buffer zones 
between crops and water 
sources 
Nitrogen 
(N) 
Plant-
available as 
NO3- 
(nitrate) or 
NH4+ 
(ammonium) 
• Yellowing of lower leaves 
• Stunted growth 
• Nitrogen value is 
unpredictable on a day-to-
day basis, so isn’t reported 
on soil tests 
• Soil tests provide nitrogen 
recommendations based 
on plant need for the 
entire growing season 
• Cover crop or companion 
crop with nitrogen-fixing 
legumes (vetches, alfalfa, 
clover) 
• Enhance rhizobia activity 
around roots by reducing 
tillage 
• Add ammonium 
• Add peanut meal, soybean 
meal, dried blood, dried fish 
scraps, or guano 
• Application of amendments 
before or at time of rapid 
growth 
• Remove straw, mulch, or 
cornstalks so nitrogen is not 
used up in the 
decomposition process 
• Intersperse clover, kudzu, or 
cowpeas to enhance nitrogen 
fixation 
• Discontinue the addition of 
N-heavy amendments 
• Time the application of N 
amendments during rapid 
growth periods 
• Follow the rate of 
application given on the soil 
test 
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Potassium 
(K) 
Plant-
available as 
K+ 
• Scorching of leaf 
margins 
• Leaf curling 
• Yellowing between leaf 
veins 
• Purple dots on the 
undersides of leaves 
• Low K availability on 
soil test, 
recommendation given 
for application amounts 
• Add potassium feldspar, 
muscovite, biotite, or clay in 
bands 
• Keep soil moist for 
enhanced K diffusion into 
roots 
• Add swine or poultry 
manures 
• Add wood ash or grass 
clippings 
• Mix amendments into soil to 
avoid loss to wind or water 
• Discontinue addition of K-
heavy amendments 
• Phytoremediation 
• Cover crops 
• Follow the rate of 
application given on the soil 
test 
Calcium 
(Ca) 
Plant-
available as 
Ca+2 
• Blossom end rot in 
tomatoes and peppers 
• Leaf curling 
• Necrosis in lower leaves 
• Low Ca availability on 
soil test, 
recommendation given 
for application amounts 
• Add gypsum if pH is 
optimal, lime with CaCO3 or 
CaMg(CO3)2 if pH < 6.5 
• Add animal or municipal 
wastes high in Ca 
• Add oyster shells, kiln dust, 
marl rock 
• Chelated Ca application to 
crop leaves 
• Keep soil moist to enhance 
root uptake 
• Remediate blossom end rot 
by spraying dilute calcium 
carbonate solution on the 
fruit 
• Add sulfur to decrease pH 
Magnesium 
(Mg) 
Plant-
available as 
Mg+2 
• Mottled lower leaves 
• Yellowing between leaf 
veins 
• Low Mg availability on 
soil test, 
recommendation given 
for application amounts 
• Add biotite, dolomite, 
chlorite, Epsom salt, or 
magnesium nitrate 
• Competition with 
ammonium can reduce Mg 
uptake 
• Lime with Mg/Ca mix 
• Phytoremediation with 
legumes 
• Make sure K:Mg ratio < 5:1 
for field crops and < 3:1 for 
vegetables 
• Apply gypsum 
Sodium 
(Na) 
Plant-
available as 
Na+ 
• Soil aggregates broken 
up 
• Crust formation on soils 
• Low Na availability on 
soil test, 
recommendation given 
for application amounts 
• Prevent leaching 
• Add sodium nitrate 
• Treat with gypsum and 
water to flush out excess 
Na 
• Phytoremediation with 
beets, mangold, spinach, 
swiss chard, cabbage, 
lupins, or potatoes 
 
One of the most effective ways to keep vital nutrients in the soil and remove 
excess nutrients is through the process of targeted phytoremediation. Phytoremediation is 
a process that involves selecting vegetation to absorb large quantities of persistent 
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nutrients. The end goal of phytoremediation is to fully remove some of the absorbed 
excess pollutant by removing roots, stalks, and produce at the end of the growing season. 
Any excellent phytoremediator, such as Indian Mustard or forage radish, can acquire high 
tissue nutrient content and a high biomass to sequester nutrients that can become 
available for the next growing season. While the stalks, stems, and leaves may not be 
favorable for human consumption, they can be turned into compost (to be applied to soils 
elsewhere) or silage for livestock. The roots can be pickled, used in stews, or eaten raw 
(see Brotzeit recipe). This process could potentially be enhanced by inoculating the 
following year’s cash crop with mycorrhizae. 
Another method to amend excess soil nutrients is through the process of liberating 
resilient soil nutrients for easier plant-uptake. Lindsey Ruhl spent a year working with 
white lupines within a cover crop mixture to study phosphorus transformation (Ruhl, 
personal communication 03/06/19). Ruhl stated that the lupines secrete acids that reduce 
iron oxides, thus liberating phosphates from the strong iron oxide-phosphate bonds. This 
process, known as phosphorus solubilization, allows plants to more easily extract and 
utilize phosphorus. The bacterium that allows nitrogen fixation by legumes can also 
solubilize phosphorus. Using legume cover crops alongside a cover crop that is efficient 
in taking up phosphorus might accelerate phosphorus-phytoremediation. 
Gardeners in high runoff areas must have some agricultural science experience to 
keep plants and soils healthy without the worry of water contamination. Plant biologists 
from the University of California at Davis and the University of Wisconsin at Madison 
have developed a strain of corn that can fix its own Nitrogen (Stockton, 2019). The corn 
forms above-ground roots that secrete a gel containing nitrogen-fixing bacteria. The 
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bacteria can create nutrients for the crop that usually comes from soil bacteria. If nitrogen 
production can be converted to above-ground biomass, runoff and eutrophication issues 
can be mitigated. 
The Vermont Phosphorus Innovation Challenge announced in 2018 that over 
$1,000,000 in state funding had been awarded to five finalists (agriculture.vermont.gov). 
The groups developed technologies to remove phosphorus from treatment plants and 
waste streams to “promote economic growth and environmental sustainability” 
(Governor Phil Scott). The finalists have invented P-cake-developing anaerobic digesters, 
phosphorus-capturing biochar, P-concentrated composting techniques, a manure 
ultrafiltration system, and Struvite and Vivianite removal processes.  
Columbia University’s Earth Institute has a research unit called the Urban Design 
Lab that is developing designs for sustainable urbanism (Urban Design Lab). They work 
with budding architects, planning and preservation students, as well as engineers to 
integrate green space into cities. The Urban Design Lab focuses on public health, climate 
change, real estate, building design, poverty, and water, among other urban agricultural 
influences.   
 
5.8 Need for Soil Education 
Urban gardening should be seen as a social event. Coming together with 
community members to cultivate the earth and share tips, tricks, tools, and stories. The 
Vermont Community Garden Network offers gardening lessons at their Teaching 
Gardens at Tommy Thompson and Winooski Valley sites. The purpose of these lessons is 
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to learn about the soil, learn about crop needs, and share meals. You will often find 
gardeners plucking tomatoes, carrots, lettuce, and peppers to make a tossed salad for 
sharing. Or instructor Carolina Lukac will bring along her hot plate and sauté vegetables 
to pile atop slices of grilled bread while teaching her pupils about the connection between 
soil nutrients and produce quality. Educating oneself about evolving garden needs 
requires social interaction. Gardeners attending the lessons at the teaching gardens were 
happier and more confident in their cultivation abilities and appeared to have crops that 
were just as happy. They broke bread together and shared experiences, produce, and 
laughs, all while learning how to evolve their gardening methods with what their soil and 
crops needed.  
Gardeners that do not take the time to educate themselves are at the mercy of the 
unsustainable soils that they have created. If gardeners cultivate the soil using the same 
methods, planting the same crops in the same locations, the soil may become overrun 
with legacy nutrients and deficient in other necessary nutrients. This was seen in 
community gardens in Burlington, Vermont that had excessive concentrations of soil 
phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium. Many gardeners may see a soil that is deficient 
in a nutrient, so they pick the amendment that will remediate the deficiency without 
considering the nutrients already in excess. Most of these soils were deficient in nitrogen, 
so nitrogen-heavy amendments were applied without taking into account the high P:N 
ratios of the amendments. Knowing how to create healthy soils for your plants is vital for 
lasting gardening success! Further opportunities for education in sustainability, urban 
design, and agricultural science are necessary to improve gardening styles and 
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composting choices. With awareness and tutelage, anyone can have lasting, thriving 
gardens. 
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Recipe for Panzanella 
This is a lovely, zesty summer salad, full of produce straight from your garden! 
Ingredients 
1 zucchini, cut in half lengthwise and sliced 
1 summer squash, cut in half lengthwise and sliced 
1 cucumber, cut in half lengthwise and sliced 
1 large tomato, diced 
1 yellow bell pepper, diced 
1 green bell pepper, diced 
1 red bell pepper, diced 
5 medium sized radishes, sliced 
¼ medium red onion, sliced 
2 tbsp capers, drained 
1 ½ cup sharp cheddar cheese, cubed 
French bread, cubed and toasted 
Vinaigrette 
1 tsp minced garlic 
2 tbsp olive oil 
1/8 cup balsamic vinegar 
1/8 cup rice vinegar 
Pinch of sea salt 
Pinch of pepper 
Directions 
1. Toss together the 
zucchini, summer 
squash, cucumber, 
tomato, bell peppers, 
radishes, onion, capers 
and cheddar cheese in a 
large bowl. 
2. Whisk the vinaigrette 
ingredients together in a 
small bowl. Pour over 
the vegetable mixture 
and toss again. 
3. To finish, add the 
toasted bread cubes and 
allow to soak up some 
of the vinaigrette. 
4. Enjoy! 
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Recipe for Rapunzel Salad with Potato Dressing 
Rapunzel is a German salad green, otherwise known as corn salad, mâche, or lamb’s 
lettuce. It’s a small, annual plant that grows close to the soil and has a nutty, slightly 
acidic flavor. The stout Rapunzel leaves soften when finished with this warm potato 
vinaigrette.  
Ingredients 
¾ pounds Rapunzel 
1 pound potatoes, peeled and cubed 
6 tbsp vinegar 
4 tbsp canola oil 
1 cup vegetable stock 
Salt and pepper to taste 
¼ cup chives, chopped 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Directions 
1. Boil the cubed potatoes until soft. 
2. Wash the Rapunzel leaves and 
twist off their roots (to be 
discarded in compost). 
3. Place boiled potatoes into a large 
bowl and coarsely mash. With 
potatoes, stir in vinegar, oil, and 
stock until creamy. Add salt and 
pepper to taste. 
4. Fold the Rapunzel into the potato 
dressing.  
5. Garnish with chives, and enjoy 
with some crusty bread! 
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Bavarian Brotzeit Snack with Tillage Radish 
Brotzeit means “time for bread” in German. It is the Bavarian version of English 4 
o’clock tea. But this time, skip the tea and add beer! 
 
Ingredients 
1 tillage radish root, sliced thin 
1 slice rye bread 
Butter or margarine 
Pinch of salt 
Pilsner or other lager beer to enjoy alongside 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Directions 
1. Lay out your radish slices on a 
paper towel. Do not overlap. 
2. Sprinkle salt over the radish 
slices and let sit for 10 minutes. 
3. After 10 minutes, place another 
paper towel on top of your radish 
slices. Take a cutting board and 
place it on top of your radish 
slices and paper towels. Press 
down to squeeze the liquid out of 
the radishes. 
4. Butter the bread, and cover with 
radish slices. 
5. Serve with a glass of cold beer. 
Enjoy! 
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Appendix A: Drainage Class Figures 
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Figure A.1. Drainage class map of the Tommy Thompson Community Gardens. Le is Limerick silt loam, 
and Wo is Winooski very fine sandy loam. Retrieved from Web Soil Survey 01/02/2020. 
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Figure A.2. Drainage class map of the Community Teaching Gardens, Winooski Valley 
Garden, and Discovery Garden at the Ethan Allen Homestead. GrA is Groton gravelly fine 
sandy loam with 0-5% slopes, GrB is Groton gravelly fine sandy loam with 5-12% slopes. 
Retrieved from Web Soil Survey 01/02/2020. 
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Figure A.3. Drainage class map of Starr Farm Community Gardens. CoA is Colton 
gravelly loamy sand with 0-5% slopes, and Au is Au Gres fine sandy loam. Retrieved 
from Web Soil Survey 01/02/2020. 
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Figure A.4. Drainage class map of the Champlain Community Gardens. The entirety of the 
gardens are atop Munson and Belgrade silt loams of 12-25% slopes (MuD). Retrieved from Web 
Soil Survey 01/02/2020. 
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Figure A.5. Drainage class map of Calahan Park Community Gardens. CoA is Colton gravelly 
loamy sand with 0-5% slopes. Retrieved from Web Soil Survey 01/02/2020. 
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Figure A.6. Drainage class map of Rockpoint Gardens. MyB is Munson and Raynham silt 
loams with 2-6% slopes. Retrieved from Web Soil Survey 01/02/2020. 
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Figure A.7. Drainage class map of the Lakeview Gardens. Both North and South reside on 
Adams and Windsor loamy sands with 5-12% slopes (AdB). Retrieved from Web Soil 
Survey 01/02/2020. 
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Figure A.8. Drainage class map of the Medical Center Gardens. GeB is Georgia stony loam with 3-8% 
slopes, and AdB is Adams and Windsor loamy sands with 5-12% slopes. Retrieved from Web Soil Survey 
01/02/2020. 
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Figure A.9. Drainage class map of Wheelock Gardens. AdE is Adams and Windsor 
loamy sands with 30-60% slopes and VeB is Vergennes clay with 2-6% slopes. 
Retrieved from Web Soil Survey 01/02/2020. 
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Appendix B: Nutrient Roles 
 
B.1 N-P-K-S Ratios in Fertilizers 
Fertilizers are packaged with specific amounts of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), 
potassium (K), and sulfur (S). In inorganic fertilizers, phosphorus is typically in its 
phosphate form (PO4), potassium is included as potash (K2O), and, if sulfur is included, it 
is in its sulfate form (SO4) (Hart and McNeilan, 2000). Organic fertility amendments rely 
on the breakdown of organic matter for feeding the plant. The ratios labeled on the bag 
are the percentages of nitrogen, phosphorus (as P2O5), potassium (as K2O), and perhaps 
sulfur, in that order. For example, a 100-pound bag of fertilizer that is labeled 10-10-10 is 
10% nitrogen. However the 10% phosphorus content is just under half of what is stated 
on the bag (4.4%), and 8.3% potassium. That means 10 pounds of the 100-pound bag is 
nitrogen, 4.4 pounds is phosphorus, and 8.3 pounds is potassium. Although it seems that 
the label overstates the actual values of P and K in the fertilizer bag, all recommendations 
are given as P2O5 and K2O measures, and thus the label percentages can be used to buy 
the right amount of fertilizer. 
 
B.2 Phosphorus 
Three key nutrients for plant growth are phosphorus, nitrogen, and potassium 
(Hart and McNeilan, 2000). Phosphorus is a major component of phospholipids and 
nucleic acids, and can determine stalk strength, healthy root growth, and crop resilience 
to disease (Tisdale and Nelson, 1975; Havlin et al., 2014). Seed formation, quality, and 
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maturity is also controlled by phosphorus levels, 
as well as energy storage and transfer and 
development of reproductive parts (Havlin et al., 
2014; Brady and Weil, 2008). Insufficient 
phosphorus can cause plant stunting, thin stems 
and leaves, and bluish-purple foliage on the 
margins of the leaf (Figure B.1.1) (Havlin et 
al., 2014; Brady and Weil, 2008). Maturity is delayed, flowering is sparse, and seed 
quality is poor (Brady and Weil, 2008). Much of Sub-Saharan Africa is deficient in 
phosphorus, and many residents have struggled with inadequate crops (2008). Each year, 
more land in this area is cleared for agricultural purposes, leading to further soil 
degradation. As the soil erodes, the area 
faces crop immaturity and widespread 
hunger. Excessive phosphorus may lead 
to deficiencies or imbalances in other 
nutrients like iron or zinc (Sanchez and 
Richard, 2009). Mobile phosphorus can 
be incredibly hazardous, especially in 
proximity to bodies of water. Besides 
reducing mycorrhizal activity - an important fungi responsible for efficient nutrient 
uptake - too much phosphorus can leach into fresh water and cause eutrophication 
(Figure B.1.2) (Havlin et al., 2014;Young and Ross, 2001;Tian et al., 2017). The 
Winooski River, which abuts many of the community gardens in the Burlington area, is 
Figure B.1.1. Phosphorus deficiency in a tomato plant. 
Retrieved from Dunham, 2018. 
Figure B.1.2. Phosphorus eutrophication in Lake 
Champlain. Retrieved from Morse and Munroe, 
2011. 
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the largest tributary to Lake Champlain (McDowell et al., 2002). More often than not, 
these proximal gardens are flooded in the spring meltwaters, and carry massive amounts 
of silt, sediment, and nutrients into the Winooski. Agriculture in Vermont is listed as the 
top nonpoint source for phosphorus pollution from runoff (Hanrahan and Winslow, 
2004). Water pollution from runoff could jeopardize drinking water and cause restrictions 
for fisheries, industry, and aquatic recreation (Brady and Weil, 2008). In attempts to 
reduce water pollution, limitations were placed on phosphate-containing laundry 
detergents in the 1970’s, and phosphates were banned from detergents in Vermont on 
April 1, 1978 (Litke, 1999). This ban led to a 40% decrease in effluent P concentrations 
in wastewater treatment plants in VT (Hanrahan and Winslow, 2004). About 30 states - 
located primarily around the Great Lakes and the East Coast - have limited or altogether 
banned phosphates from detergents to diminish effluent phosphorus concentrations. 
However, these bans are focused solely on domestic laundry detergents, but still permit 
the use of phosphates in dishwashing detergents and commercial cleaning agents. 
Regulation of phosphorus in all detergents, as well as in soil additives may be necessary 
next steps for the state of Vermont. 
 
B.3 Nitrogen 
 Nitrogen in plants is a 
component of amino acids, the building 
blocks of proteins (Havlin et al., 2014). 
Not only does Nitrogen provide a 
framework for chloroplasts and the 
Figure B.1.3. Chlorosis on celosia, due to nitrogen 
and magnesium deficiency. Retrieved from Gibson et 
al., 2007. 
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production of chlorophyll, but it also 
structures mitochondria and assists with 
energy transfer. Sufficient nitrogen amounts 
lead to vigorous vegetative growth and a 
healthy, dark green colored plant. When soils 
are nitrogen-deficient, nitrogen within the 
plant will travel to the younger, top leaves as 
they develop, resulting in chlorosis on the 
lower, older leaves (Figure B.1.3) (Havlin et 
al., 2014). Chlorosis occurs when insufficient 
chlorophyll is being produced, resulting in 
whitish-yellow leaf edges. Chlorosis can 
be paired with necrosis, where stems will 
darken and wilt, and lower leaves turn brown before dying (Figure B.1.4). Too much 
nitrogen can delay crop maturation, and can make crops more susceptible to disease, 
insect infestation, and water stress (Havlin et al., 2014). Due to excessive succulence, 
vegetative fibers can become weak, leading to the folding over of stems, termed 
‘lodging.’ Large and continued applications of nitrogen can reduce rhizobia activity, 
limiting root uptake of nutrients (Tisdale and Nelson, 1975). Nitrogen abundance in 
leaching soils can cause eutrophication in saline waters, as fish find NH3 gas toxic (Brady 
and Weir, 2008). In fresh water, erosion of nitrogen-rich soils can make drinking water 
unfit for human consumption due to excessive NO3
-. 
Figure B.1.4. Necrosis due to nitrogen deficiency 
in corn from Minnesota. Retrieved from Carlson, 
2018. 
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Soil tests don’t typically measure the amount of soil nitrogen because its availability can 
change depending on temperature, moisture, and microbial activity (Grubinger, 2011).  
 
B.4 Potassium 
 Scientists call potassium an osmoticum. Osmotica are responsible for storing 
water and giving plants turgor. Think about tomatoes that are not plump and juicy. That’s 
one of potassium’s roles. Potassium is also responsible for much of the structure and 
function within a plant, including water movement, charge balance of nutrients, and 
production and transfer of simple sugars and 
starches (Havlin et al., 2014; Hart and 
McNeilan, 2000).  Overall, potassium 
levels dictate crop productivity and 
quality, such as grain plumpness, fruit 
size, color, taste, and peel thickness (Figure B.1.5). Enhanced crop quality translates to 
plant resilience when faced with environmental stresses such as drought tolerance and 
winter hardiness (Brady and Weil, 2008).  Potassium can be found mostly in its 
unavailable mineral form (90-98% of soil potassium), with some slowly available (1-10% 
of soil potassium), and a very small amount in its readily available form (0.1-2% of soil 
potassium) (Tisdale and Nelson, 1975). If soil is lacking in potassium, white necrotic 
spots will develop on leaf edges, along with leaf-edge tearing (Brady and Weil, 2008). 
Chlorosis and necrosis will appear on lower leaves, stalks and stems will weaken, and the 
crop will become more susceptible to disease, infestation, and infection (Havlin et al., 
2014). Produce quality will be impacted as shelf-life will be reduced, peels will be 
Figure B.1.5. Healthy tomato (right) in comparison to 
potassium-deficient tomato (left). Potassium-deficient tomato is 
smaller in size with internal whiteness. Retrieved from 
Mikkelsen, 2018). 
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thinner, and skin cracks may appear. Plants struggle to efficiently photosynthesize, move 
water, and transfer energy as stomata malfunction. Potassium in excess decreases crop 
yield and soils are more likely to respond unfavorably to future additions of potassium 
(Tisdale and Nelson, 1975). When soils are saturated with potassium, they act similarly to 
deficient soils, as much of the potassium is unavailable for uptake (Havlin et al., 2014). 
Plants have a tendency to luxuriously consume excessive potassium, which serves no 
greater benefit to the plant, but can cause metabolic disorders, and even death, in grazing 
animals (Gourley et al., 2015; Ward, 1966). 
 
B.5 Calcium 
Calcium plays a large role in the CEC where it is adsorbed, or it can be absorbed 
by plant roots from soil solution (Havlin et al., 2014). Calcium is important for protein 
formation, it translocates carbohydrates, structures cell wall membranes, and helps with 
permeability. If calcium is deficient, which is uncommon, cell contents may be lost, and a 
plant may fail to take up nutrients. Most 
calcium deficient soils are also highly acidic 
(Brady and Weil, 2008). A calcium-deficient 
plant has a low carbohydrate-content of stems 
and roots, resulting in decreased water 
and nutrient absorption through roots. 
Plants and their produce will struggle with development. As a gardener you may already 
be familiar with blossom end rot, the discoloration and softening of the bottom of 
tomatoes and peppers (Figure B.1.6). This is a result of a lack of calcium uptake because 
Figure B.1.6. Blossom end rot in tomatoes. Retrieved 
from Whitlock, 2016. 
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your soil has become too dry. Calcium in excess can offset acidification caused by 
nitrogen and sulfur deposition, as seen in Industrialized China as an abundance of 
calcium is deposited from particulate air pollution (Brady and Weil, 2008). Excessive 
calcium may cause other trace elements to be tied up in the soil and not readily available 
for plant-uptake (Kinsey, 2020). While calcium is excellent at increasing pore space, too 
much pore space can quickly dry soils out. Dry soil means roots fail to take up nutrients, 
and the crop will begin to show signs of P, K, and Mg deficiency before dying.  
 
B.6 Magnesium 
 Magnesium is a primary constituent of chlorophyll and is therefore essential for 
photosynthetic processes (Havlin et al., 2014). Magnesium is a structural component of 
ribosomes and assists with protein formation. It contributes to a plant’s metabolic ability 
through the production and transfer of energy through glycolysis, the Kreb’s cycle, and 
respiration (Brady and Weil, 2008). Magnesium in the soil is present in slowly available 
and readily available or exchangeable forms (Tisdale and Nelson, 1975). When there is 
too little Magnesium in the soil, plants can display interveinal chlorosis on lower, older 
leaves (Figure B.1.3). Necrosis can develop, along with green and yellow mottling, or 
striping (Brady and Weil, 2008). Excessive magnesium can cause poor soil structure and 
decreased yield, as related to available calcium (Gaskell et al., 2007; Franklin et al., 
1991). 
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B.7 Sodium 
 Like potassium, sodium is responsible for maintaining cell turgor and growth, it 
affects water relations, and increases drought resistance (Havlin et al., 2014). If sodium is 
lacking, plants will take on a dark green appearance with thin, dull-colored leaves. Stems 
will wilt rapidly and may 
grow horizontally from the 
crown. Necrosis of the lower 
leaves may also take place. 
Too much sodium can 
prohibit plant growth (Tisdale 
and Nelson, 1975). In the 
winter, sodium is used as a de-
icer on roads. De-icer salts are 
known to increase the salinity of nearby bodies of water when spring melts occur, as well 
as pollute groundwater with excessive sodium (Hinsdale, 2018). Gardens and vegetation 
on roadsides have suffered from browning and branch dieback due to road salt spray, 
while roadside soils experience physiological drought from excessive sodium (Figure 
B.1.7).  
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.1.7. Browning and branch dieback from road 
salt spray. Photo from USDA Forest Service. 
Retrieved from Hinsdale, 2018. 
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Glossary of Terms 
Amendments – any additives to the soil including manure, fertilizer, or compost 
Base Saturation – the percentage of the CEC that is filled with base cations such as 
calcium, magnesium, potassium, and sodium 
Buffer Zone – an area of vegetation that buffers a cultivated space from a body of water; 
intercepts mobile nutrients 
Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) – the ability of the soil to store nutrients and cations 
Cover Crop – a crop put in place either in between rows or in the off season to provide 
soil structure, reduce erosion, and absorb/exchange soil nutrients 
Drainage Class – the location of the water table in relation to soil moisture, topography, 
and root development 
Eutrophication – occurs when bodies of water are over supplied with phosphorus or 
nitrogen, causes algal blooms and low – oxygen water conditions 
Legacy Nutrients – nutrients that stay in the soil for long periods of time 
Liming – the addition of CaCO3 to increase soil pH and improve soil structure 
Macronutrients – essential nutrients necessary for plant growth including phosphorus, 
potassium, magnesium, and sulfur; most plentiful in the soil 
Micronutrients – essential nutrients necessary for plant growth including iron, 
manganese, boron, copper, zinc; not very plentiful in the soil 
No-till – keeping soils in place to maintain soil structure,  preserve soil organic matter, 
and reduce erosion and leaching 
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pH – how acidic or basic the soil is, based on the amount of H+ and Al+3 ions; affects 
nutrient availability 
Phytoremediation – the use of certain crops to absorb or transform excessive soil 
nutrients 
Soil Organic Matter – the part of the soil made up of decomposing plant and animal 
matter; improves soil structure and water movement. 
Texture – the concentrations of sand, silt, and clay found in any particular soil sample 
Tillage – turning the soil, typically with machinery, to aerate the soil, decompose soil 
organic matter, and increase the concentration of plant-available nutrients for plant 
uptake 
Structure – how sand, silt, and clay particles clump together in a soil, creating pore 
space for water and air movement 
